Abstract
Introduction

55
Image coregistration is an inevitable step of data processing in contemporary 56 studies using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) data because of increasing demands 
R2* mapping
171
Two sets of R2* maps were calculated in a voxel-wise manner using the power 172 method, in which the decay of squared magnitudes from all eight echoes was fitted to a 173 monoexponential model. [13] This was performed using an in-house tool written in 174 MatLab (Mathworks, Inc., Natick, MA). One set of R2* maps was calculated in its native 175 (GRE) space, and another set was calculated from GRE data transformed to MPRAGE 176 space. The third set of R2* maps was acquired by direct transformation of the R2* map 177 in its native space to MPRAGE space using the GRE-to-MPRAGE transformation matrix 178 acquired during preprocessing.
180
Quantitative Susceptibility Mapping (QSM) 181 Three sets of QSM data were also calculated for each participant. The first two 182 sets of QSMs were processed using GRE images in native space and GRE images 183 transformed to MPRAGE space. Although QSM can be calculated from both single-echo and multi-echo GRE data [14], we only processed multi-echo QSM. QSM 185 processing was accomplished using an in-house tool (JHU QSM Toolbox) written in 186 Matlab. The first three echoes (at TE of 4 ms, 6 ms, and 8 ms) were excluded from 187 calculating QSM to avoid non-linear temporal phase evolution in white matter when TE 188 is shorter than 10 ms at ultra-high field [15, 16] 
Results
284
Pixel-based analysis 285 R2* maps were robust to both coregistration approaches. and U-tests results for R2* metrics is provided in S1 and S2 Tables. structures as seen in Fig 3 (a) .
355
Region-of-Interest (ROI) based analysis
356
The paired t-test was conducted on the paired group-mean measurement, which 357 is the mean (8 subjects) of means (intra-structure). The group-mean measurements of 358 R2* were statistically equivalent (p > 0.05 for all structures) as shown in Table 1 and 2. either coregistration of GRE data to MPRAGE space (Fig 5 (a) ) or its direct 362 coregistration to MPRAGE space (Fig 5 (b) ) in all structures. frequency maps (D = 0.00659, p < 0.001) (Fig 9 (c) ) and eventually caused significant 471 difference (D = 0.0212, p < 0.001) between resultant QSMs. (Fig 9 (d) 
477
Although coregistration did not cause statistical differences in raw phase images (a),
478
when it was unwrapped differences were distinguishable (b). This caused differences in In our study, to ensure equivalent brain masks were used in both the native GRE 
Difference in two coregistration approaches
539
There is an intrinsic difference between our two coregistration approaches with 
